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Ji'oreignT+~PfeiCriptiQn'~-2]aTiA~rupt.— A Scottish bankrupt under sequestration having
* ^one^o jlu^siay j^nd resided there for more than ten years, and till his death; and
* having left a fortune, to which his daughter, residing in Scotland, succeeded; and 

she having brought an action of declarator before the Court of Session against her 
father’sIcreditore, to haVe it found'that the debts were extinguished by the decennial

i prescription of Russia, and null and void; and the,Court haying decerned in terms 
pf, the lil?el;r—Jfhe House of Lords found, That the debts were not null and void,
■ i  v- j • ' * * l ^  . i r • • - • <

and extinguished; but remitted to the Court of Session to make further inquiries
into the effect of the law of Russia, under the circumstances of the case. '*

i t  J»:*I 15 * >• '

C h a r l e s  G a sc o ig n e , a native of Scotland, was a partner o f 
frahcis' Garbett and Compan)', merchants at Carron Wharf. 
O n tW  is ih 1 June 1772, the estates of that Company, and of M r 
Gascpigne as an individual, were sequestrated under the 12. Geo. 
ill*  ich. Y& M r William Anderson, writer to the signet, was 
appointed trustee, in vVhose favour M r Gascoigne executed a con
veyance of thte effects both of the Company and of himself and
under* whom lie acted as manager. The sequestration had, under 
a provision of the above statute, been superseded by a tru s t; but, 
on the ‘23. Geo. III. ch. 18. being passed in 1783, it was revived, 
and proceedings took place as if it had been an original seques
tration. M r Hogg was pamed interim factor, and afterwards 
trustee,—M r Gascoigne was examined before the Sheriff—the 
creditors produced their grounds of debt and affidavits, and re
gular meetings were held. Mr Gascoigne contihued to reside at 
Carron W harf, and to act a  ̂ factor for the trustee, till 1786, 
wheh he left Scotland, and went to Russia. H e there realized 
a large fortune, and in 1798 he made a proposal, through his 
friend M r Elphinstone, to pay a sum of money to the trustee, in 
consideration of a discharge being granted to him by his credi
tors. A great deal of correspondence took place in relation to 
this subject, in the course of which it was never alleged that the 
debts were extinguished; but, on the contrary, the proposition 
for a discharge was made on the assumption of their being still 
in subsistence. This negotiation, however, did not prove succes- 
ful; and, in the meanwhile, M r Gascoigne had indorsed and re
mitted certain bills to his daughter, Lady Hadinton, residing in
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Scotland, accepted in bis favour* by Messrs Stein, merchants in June 16. 1824. 

Scotland; and for payment of which she raised an action before 
the Court of Session, obtained decree, apd afterwards recovered

.  .  l O c . ^  '  .  £  . i / i . Q M  /  ; - L  ' 1 ?

the amount. M r Gascoigne died in Rpssia i n 1806,o leaving a 
will, whereby he conveyed his whole effects to his! daughter, Lady 
Hadirtton. Soon after this event she renewed the proposal1'which 
had been made by her father for a discharge of the debts, on pay
ment of L. 10,000. After much correspondence this proposition 
also proved unavailing. In the meanwhile the sequestration was 
carried on, and M r Hogg having died, M r Henderson was ap
pointed trustee in his place, and a dividend of 11s. in the pound 
was paid. In 1842, Gibson and Balfour, creditors of M r Gas
coigne, brought an action of reduction against Lady Had in ton of 
the bills, (on which she had obtained decree against the Messrs 
Stein), alleging that she was a conjunct and confident person, and 
that they were liable to be set aside on the Act 1621, and that she 
was bound to account for the amount of them. At the same time 
another action was brought by M r Home of Paxton, as manager 
for Douglas, Heron and Company, creditors of M r Gascoigne, 
concluding against Lady Hadinton for payment of upwards of 
L .20,000, on the passive titles, and as holding certain bills in 
trust for her father. These actions led to a renewed proposal by 
Lady Hadinton for a discharge, but this was unsuccessful. She 
then, with concurrence of her husband, raised an action of decla
rator before the Court of Session against the creditors, in which, 
after setting forth the facts above-mentioned, and that M r Gas
coigne had gone to Russia in 1786, animo remanendi—that he had 
been domiciled th e re -h a d  become a naturalized subject of that 
country, and resided there till his death, (being twenty-one years 
from the date of his leaving Scotland)—that no judicial proceed
ing had bpen adopted against him according to the laws of Russia 
by any of the creditors—that the debts w*ere totally extinguished 
by the decennial prescription of Russia, and that she had mere
ly by his death acquired a Russian succession,—she concluded, 
that ‘ it ought and should be found, decerned, and declared, by 
‘ decree of our said Lords, that the said pursuers are not ac- 
‘ countable in Scotland to all or any of the said creditors, or
* pretended creditors, defenders, or any other person whatsoever,
* for their intromission with, and the administration of the estate,
‘•means, and jeffects of the said deceased Charles Gascoigne,
‘ heritable or moveable, real or personal, acquired and left by 
‘ him at his death in Russia, and subject to the laws of that em- 
‘ p irc ; and further, and at all events, it ought and should be
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16/ 1S24* hfound; deeerned^and'decl»redy<thatall and eaeh ofrthe debts 
^jdaejoft pretended rto ib& diiteyj *rto the * persons above-named and 
‘ designed, t»H 4hbhvpredecessors,( authors^ ori i ceden top\ were, at 
<4the time of the death? of ‘thp» said'CharlesGascoigne,^andiace 

andtininUiimeiebmingv null and void, .and extiftguished 
‘dirblatf; an d ean  be i foliowed'with no legal diligence,* compul- 
‘xjskor^exeoatipit^Or/edeet of any description;* and Of consequence, 
S-ftbit ihe .saitipAnn, eCduntess^dowager iofi Hadintonp and her 
4<&nid> husband,pursuers, and*all others, the children, fatinilyj and 
^representatives, oftthef,said Charles Gascoigne, are'freed and 
4]disobargedi of the said "‘debts, or 'pretended • debtsy in all time 
* coming,\&c»- V(Ce OJ  ̂ "iir(iqqa moii
andn defericoathe creditors-denied there*was any such' law in 
Russia having the effect alleged 7  aodHhey maintained, that their 
debts could not be affected by the law*of>Russia’; -but thatplsup- 
posing there was such a law, and that their claims'could be af
fected-, by.;it, stiff they were protected by the sequestration, and 
taken from beyond rtlie effect of the Russian law by the terms of 
the^correspondence. r di * ib noii- oq us odJ yniJcT .III  4 .
odTfte Lord - Ordinary appointed Lady'Hadinton and her/hus
band to givie ima condescendence, of the facts they averred,-and 
^particularly ab to the residence of Mr Gascoigne iu Russia, and 
^«the lawof. that country as applicable/to this cfcse/ Thereafter 
his Lordship remitted to George Joseph Bell, Esq. advocate,', to 
make up a Case for the opinion of Russian Counsel, who accord
ingly did so, and it having been approved of} it was laid before 
M r A. Brockhausen and > Mr George Hartmann, Russian advo
cates.’ In .the Caseyi after stating the facts, and referring to the 
correspondence, these queries were put to the Counsel :~r+-

‘ I. W ithout having any regard to the proceedings in Scotland, 
or the foreign origin of the debtspbe pleased to say,—- /- 
Hifiilb W hether, by the law of Russia, a person'who takes, under 
the will of a father, the estate or effects which belonged to him, 
does thereby become responsible in Russia for hifc debts ? And 
if sop whether fondiis foreign debts, as well as* for those due in 
Russia ? . * - /iii ■ j'. A.-.

lc- * 2.fW hether there is any difference between such responsi
bility, supposing it to be incurred, and the responsibility of the 
original party, either as to endurance or otherwise?

* $. W hether there be, in the law of Russia, any limitation or 
prescription, by which the right of a creditor to demand his 
debt, either from the debtor himself, or from his heir, is dis
ch a rg ed ,^  cut off, in consequence of the lupseof time; ten years
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©r any-other space of time ? Anthbe pleased to explain, whether, June 
by. any form of j udicial or extraj ad icktbdem&nd; i ib is  ̂ discharge, 
fromalapse nof time, may be in terrup ted^  arid riw hat llusi distin
guishing character of such interruptiotijisi?Bsb sdJ lo  9mii adi 

"Whether, if any judicial demand has beetiimaclbjin Russia, 
an dot he creditofi has ceased to persist in 'th a t demand, thefdebt , 
would be discharged byprescription;? A ndnvhatperiodof cessa
tion from such action or demand is requisite to produce this effect? * 
v>.A< JlaT ak ing  the supposition, that, by,the/law ,of>Scotland," the 
debt would be discharged by prescription, and that*the. proceed
ings in bankruptcy would have no effect in preventing the rule 
of prescription from applying, be pleased to say,— '-.gnimoo *
u ‘*1.. W hether the creditor would still be admitted to make: his

i

idemand in Russia against the original debtor, if alive ? or against 
hisiheir taking his succession, after his. death ? i.-.n- Uluoo eldoh

<What5would belthe effect; in the Russian tribunals,^of the 
correspondence between the parties, in reviving a responsibility 

rwhich otherwise would.have been held as discharged ?noii ns-dat 
‘ I II . Taking the supposition, that the proceedings'in• bank

ruptcy in Scotland, if not overruled or counteracted byithe 
Russian law of prescription, have kept the debt alive there, so that 
i t  might be demanded from the original debtor, if still in life and 
inlScotland, or from his heir, beiug in that country, and having 
effects derived from the will of the<original debtor, belpleasedlo

ig< xm -

ji -say,-*-.. r - u --j&u r? < •f' * * -
: *' fci WJhetherj would the*debt be demandable also in  Russia; 

either from the original debtor, if alivey or from his heir in pos
session. > of his estate, and effects? Or would any Russian law of 
prescription be held to discharge theiperson of the debtor or his 
effects from responsibility!for the debt? - 

6 2. W ouldcthe correspondence already referred toihave any 
effect in establishing,)in the Russian tribunals, a responsibility 
nofc otherwise incurred ?* * .Jr. i
*u To these M r Hartmann returned the following answers:—

« I.— l. As soon as the heir takes possession of the property of 
the deceased, he becomes responsible for the debts and other 
obligations of the deceased, not only to the whole amount of 
what he has inherited, but as far as his own personal means* will 
extend; and that responsibility attaches to debts both in and 
out of Russia, Code of Laws (Oulogenie).—Ordinances of the 
years 1714, 1716, and 1725.— Regulations as to Bills of Ex
change.—̂ Bankrupt Regulations. i.

‘ 2. There is no difference between such a responsibility and
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i824.’ that of) the firstrdebtor, jei thereby its duration ior Otherwise.— 
Bankrupt Reguletiohsioo bns 'to ■* v?4! !.m • /*; *

< 3. tThe 4tlr section, of the Imperial Manifest of thef28th June 
1787, fixes the prescription of ten years for everyiprocess what
ever; and after1 the Oxprration^of this period, the right of d credit 
tor to demand his debt, either from the first debtor or from his 
heirs,nbecomes completely null and void; and this annihilation 
ofithe fight,* after the lapse of ten years, can neitherhe prevented 
nor interrupted’ by judicial or. extrajudicial forms.— Bankrupt 
Regulations, Part II. Section 13.' § 69. _.rn iraeued i

<4. In the eventJof a judicial demand having'been made, and 
that the'ereditor had ceased to persist in it, ten years must elapse 
after that cessation, to produce the effect of prescription.—Im* . 
pdrial Manifest, 28th June 1787, § 4.—Bankrupt Regulation,) 
Part-11. Section 13. §69.

II .— 1. If, by the laws of Scotland, a debt becomes annihilated 
by prescription, the creditor in that case cannot make his de
mand in Russia against the first debtor, or against the person 
who has inherited from him after his death* supposing the time 
fixed for the prescription in Scotland to be also at least ten 
years.

‘ 2P It is true that, according to the Military Regulatibn ad
mitted in all civil causes, (Process, 2d Part, chap. 4. §§ 2, 3, and
4.), the correspondence which has existed between the (parties 
interested may give*rise to motives for entering upon a new pro
cess; but as that regulation, as well as the ordinance of the 
5th November 1723, are only expressed in general terms upon 
the forms of proceedings, and as no positive law exists declaring 
that a private or particular correspondence entered upon between 
the debtor or his heirs with* the creditors, after the prescription 
has been in operation, might oblige that debtor to pay his credi
tors a debt already superannuated, it is impossible to guarantee 
the fortunate result of such a process. Still it is true, that there 
exists similar instances where the Supreme Ruling Senate has 
pronounced in favour of the creditors; but these decisions have 
only been given in special cases, and they have not been promul
gated as established laws. Further, no precedents can ever be 
considered as laws; according to lib. IS. Cod. de Sent. e tiln - 
terloC. where it is said, Non exemplis sed legibus odjudicandum. 
In shoft, in entering upon such a process, the adverse party 
must be upon the spot; and the duration of such a litigation is 
not only very long, but subject to considerable expense.
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* d lL — 1. Supposing that the bankrupt proceedings in Scotland '10.' 1824.
have had the effect of perpetuating and continuing: the debt, and 
that there had been a formal judgment against the*debtor, of a 
date*-within the period of ten years ; • then the creditors might 
demand, ^in Russia,* the payments from the* first debtor* *in case 
he was? alive, or if*he was dead, from his heirs. iiaoiah ol i o j  

,n^i2. i Thefi correspondence which r has subsisted between the 
parties interested, may contribute tot establish'before the .Russian 
tribunals a responsibility, as it has been before observed/ Jni ion 
• M r Brockhausen made these answers :— -.ntjeH
!>>*' 'Every heir entering into the possession and enjoyment 
of the property of a debtor* is under the obligation of paying the 
debts of the deceased, wherever they1 exist, without any * distinc
tion or contravention whatever;—as it is prescribed in the Code 
of Laws, (Oulogenie), chap. 10. §§ 132. 207. and 245.—J-Ordi* 
nances of the years 1714, 22d March ; 1716, I5th» April -;-L725,
28tli M ay;-^Regulation regaining Bills of Exchange,>g] 729,
16th May, § 22.— Ordinances, 1730, 9th December ;n 1731*
17th March ;-.l 756, 6th September; 1763, 7th May.— Bank-/ 
rupt Regulations, 1800, 19th December; First fPart, 161. and.
165.; Second Part, §110.

6 2*'Foreign creditors enjoy the same rights as those living in 
the country ; and the heir, in accepting the property, even if of 
less value than the amount of the debts, becomes personally re-* 
sponsible for the whole, and must make up the deficiency? from 
his own funds.— Bankrupt Regulations, §»165., and Second Part,
§.110. ■> * v-
- J  3v Any debt not judicially claimed, or process, < although in
stituted* and not followed up during a lapse of ten years, is an
nulled and condemned-to 1 eternal oblivion, by the law alone, 
without, intervention of the^debtor. Manifest of the year 1787,
23th June. But whenathere is no interval of ten-years from one 
petition* ta  another, or of any other proceeding judicially verified/ 
the reclamation, or process, remains in full force. _ ^
. <*4. See Answer 3.-^-Th£ debtor may produce the act of pre

scription the day following the last day of the expiration of the 
tenth year. i bad d o e *3 ■ =■

‘ I I .— 1. According to the Manifest of 1787, no reclamation 
would be any longer admitted, either against the debtor, if in 
life* or against his fheira 'Tepresehting him, after his death. It 
would be equally the same if there was a prescription of a foreign 
tribunal. -

‘ 2. The correspondence would necessarily revive motives to
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Jiihcl6:ll824>; enter upon a new  ̂proefess  ̂ years have not elApsbd froftiits
date^ 'M iiitary  Regulation, (admitted in all civil ca^fes)!^Pro
cesses, 2d PaVt? chcfffl&Pffity 3;- and 4 .1 *"'1* no^

pj l f  ’tlib* debts w ere1 recognized as valid ̂  by a! foreign 
tribunal^ andHhat there^waS a E form al°jU dgm ent'againstl3'tlife 
d e b to r ^ a  dftte'Within1 the* period of ten y e a ^ 'ih d rfa  judicial 
etteciitioriiagairtst the property'7of the'1 debtor,,9or t»f his heirs,
wouULbe^admitted in its full vigotir ; and there exists *rio law 
against it.°* -barii :*w tii i i '!OvJ silt i j

oJf'gi.i The correspondence,“ written or signed by the harid of the 
debtor, or of his heirs, may serve as a motive for establishing ih 
Russia a new process in due form (plaiddyer), according'to the 
ordinance of 1723, 5th November; blit thd correspondence of a 
third person cannot be sustainedGa$; proof}1 unless it'fe  accom
panied by !a full power ; so that, t'o ent£r O^btirsuch a process, it 
would be necessary for the adversef,party 't6!be tiporinthe’’ i^pob
N. B .-^The progress of such a process isvvery slow* and the ex
pense considerable/ ‘ aui .u<:iui - c

» . . .

'oT he 'L brd  Ordinary having reported the case upon inforrtia-
tidrts, and the'actions at the instance of Gibson and Balfour and

* ^ «

M r ‘Home against Lady Hadinton having also°been brought 
bCfore'the Oourt'at the same time, their Lordship^, on^the 6th of 
March 1821,' pronounced this interlocutor The Lords repel
* the1 defences in the process of declarator and extinction brought 
4 at* the instance^ of the Countess of Hadinton and her hus- 
4>band, and decern and declare in terms of the conclusions of 
4 the libel iri the said process; and in the several processes’ 
4 brought against the said Countess and her husband, &tJthc in- 
4 stance of Messrs Gibson and Balfour arid the late George 
4 Home-of Piixton, the Lords sustain the defences, assoilzie'the 
4 defenders from the conclusions of the several libels in the fcaid 
4 processes, and decern accordingly; and find neither party liable 
4 to the other1 in the expenses of process in the kaid actions, or
* nr/) nuisii^n4 any of them. *
** Against‘this judgment M r Richardson} ̂ who had now succeed

ed1 Mr Home as manager of Douglas, Heron and Company), 
together with Gibson and Balfour, and1 the trustee in the 
sequestration, (which was still in dependence), appealed, and 
maintained that it was erroneous,— 11 \
^1. Because (abstracting from the sequestration) Mr Gascoigne
■ i* '« * .-4. '-»*

i '! » :>ii 7 ' N ot reported.
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himself* hpd, ;no right to have pleadedthp, Russian law of ipre- 
scriptiong.iq the Court of Session. Jn, support of rtbis proposi
tion they argued, that there was no foundation, either in reason' 
or legal authority, for the general proppsitioufwhich wa£ Wain- 
t^tned Jbytth ^ ) respondents, that in. all cases whatever tll^, qujes-f 
tyon-of prescription of debts must depend ojij tbe>law of j the 
dence of the debtor, without respect to the residence-ipfothe 
creditpr,-jthe place of contract,-—the place of performsnge*-*— 
or the Court in which the question is tried. As to ;thenrear 
spn of the thing, the law of prescription is a law difected>to 
the ^creditor. I t  is a law commanding him to sue for, payn 
ment or performance within a certain time, under the penalty 
of losing his claim in case he, shall not, or of being liniitedf’to 
certain kinds of evidence,jOrptber such consequences, W hen, 
therefore, two . Scotchmen" contract in Scotland foi* paymentfrOi; ̂ \ V & » 1 1 — A •/
performance of something in Scotland, it does not appear how 
the debtor,^ going away without the consent of the creditor-1—it 
may be without his knowledge—to foreign countries,^ to  Kapi-; 
tschatka for instance, or to China, or to Spanish < Am erica/or 
any other remote part of the earth,—can subject the creditpr,Q who 
remains in Scotland, to the laws of prescription of thesp p la c ^  
These laws may command creditors to sue for payment*.pryperH 
formance within ten years, or within three years, or within one; 
year; but the question is, how the creditor, who never w^.withii* 
the territory of these laws, can be at all affected by them ?,, T-he 
rule is, Statuta non exeunt territorium. These laws may be very1 
Proper in respect to creditors who are subject to them. But what> 
has a Scotch creditor to do with them who never leaves Scotland/

i • * • * ' ,

but there contracts with another Scotchman, and there sues his 
debtor? I t is said, no doubt, that prescription is founded on pre-O
sumption of payment, or of abandonment by the creditor; and that 
either of these views of it leads necessarily to itsbeing regulated by- 
the law of the debtor’s domicile. But it is impossible; to see how1 
this conclusion can be drawn. If  payment is to be presumed, fit* 
must be presumed to have been made in the country where it was 
stipulated by the obligation; that is, in the present case, in/the 
country of the creditor. It is the law of Scotland, therefore,' 
which must regulate what are the circumstances which are  ̂to be 
equivalent to payment there. The same may be said of abandon
ment. There can be no presumption of this so long as the 
obligation to pay exists by the law of the country where it is 
alone prestable, and where the creditor is entitled to expect it 
to be fulfilled. In regard to the authorities, it was true that,

June

\
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when a person* who ‘has ‘contracted a debt in another country,, 
and comes afterwards to  fix his residence in* Scotland^'and to be 
prosecuted Bthere, the Court have/in several instances,^followed 
tKeir own prescriptions, or those of the lex loci5contractus^but 
they have hot done so uniformly. In the present case, however, 
th is ^ a s  not the 'species facti; because here the debts had been 
contracted ̂ in Scotland, and the creditors were not pursuing for 
payment in the foreign cburt within whose jurisdiction the 
^debtor resided, but the representative of the debtor had brought 
an action against the creditors before the court within whose 
jurisdiction the debts had been contracted.

2. Because the proceedings in the sequestration were suffi
cient to prevent M r Gascoigne from pleading the Russian law 
of prescription in the Court of Session. A sequestration is a 
judicial process for recovering payment of deb t; and it is im
possible to maintain, that if an ordinary action had been raised, 
and the defender, during its dependence, had gone to Russia, and 
remained there for ten years, he could plead a defence that the 
debt was thereby extinguished. I f  not, then as the sequestra
tion was both an action of constitution and of realization, and 
the Bankrupt Statute expressly declared that the lodging of a 
claim should have the effect to interrupt prescription, it was im
possible that M r Gascoigne, or his representative, could maintain 
the present plea. And,

3. Because, even if the Russian law of prescription were held 
admissible, the respondents had not established, by the opinions 
of the Counsel, that it would have the effect to extinguish the 
debt under the circumstances of this case, and particularly with 
reference to the correspondence.

Oil the other hand, it was maintained by the respondents,—-
1. That long before the death of M r Gascoigne, the claims of 

the appellants had been completely extinguished by the pre
scription of the law of Russia; which, as being the law of the 
domicile, must be held to determine the question of his’liabi
lity. Whatever may have been the origin,‘in theory, of the law* 
of prescription, its admitted operation is to extinguish the rights 
of the creditor, or, at all events, to afford the debtor a plea in 
bar of those claims, as complete as if a regular discharge had 
been granted by the creditor. W hen the creditor and debtor 
are both resident in the same country, the law of that country, 
of course* decides the question. W hen they reside in< different 
countries, in which different periods of prescription are introduced, 
the question becomes more difficult; but vet th^ adoption of the



law of the domicile of thq debtor will be found to, be a neces- •Jwjf !§•, 
sary consequence, from the very objects which tilc law o f pre
scription was intended to answer. Its, chief. and Reading .object 
is ,,the protection of the debtor ̂  and th^f object is accomplish
ed by attaching j,to the lapse of a certain time,0>yithput (any 
claim against the, debtor, the effect of a discharge g^But, as 
it is d e a r  that the courts of the debtor’s domicile,are,, in gene
ral, the only courts in which a personal claim can be made,vit 

'seems to follow, that the law of that domicile must.determine 
the precise period upon which the debtor’s prescriptive immuni
ty from such personal claims will depend. The debtor, knowing 
that he can only be summoned in those courts, is entitled to 
plead, that the silence of the creditors, during that period which 
the law of those courts hold as extinguishing claims by prescrip
tion, must protect him from future demands and, on the other 
hand, the creditor, who, as in every other case of contract, debet 
scire conditionem ejus cum quo contrahebat, must,be presumed 
to know the law of that country, before whose court alone the 
debtor could be cited with effect; and, consequently, to have 
voluntarily subjected himself to that implication of the dis
charge of the debt, which the law of that country attaches: as a 
penalty to the neglect of its enforcement during a certain .speci
fied period. In short, as the practical effect of prescription 
every where is the discharge of the debtor, in consequence,of the 
creditor’s failure to claim during a certain period; and as the 
claim, if personal, can be made only in the domicile, of the 
debtor, it follows, that the non-claim during the period of pre
scription, sanctioned by the law of the domicile, effects a dis
charge, good according to the law of that country where.the res 
gestae effecting a discharge took place.

2. That the circumstance of the existence of the sequestration 
could make no alteration in the case. There was no similarity 
between an ordinary action and a sequestration. It. may be 
true, that wThen an action is raised against any party, and issue 
fairly joined, the dependence of such action will bar prescrip
tion. But although the application for a sequestration is a mea
sure directed against the debtor, and if the demand is opposed, 
a procedure arises, which, like any other depending action, 
might bar the currency of any prescription, of which.he might 
otherwise have had the benefit, against the creditor, making 
the application; yet, upon the final aw'ard of sequestration, 
that dependence is closed; and the sequestimation is just the exe
cution of the decree of the Court, divesting the bankrupt of the
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June 1G. 182£ whole effects of which ho is possessed, and vesting them i p ^ e
creditors, through the intervention of a trustee.  ̂Its effect is^o 
separate the debtor’s effects at its date from the person of the 
debtor. I t carries those effects to the creditors, for the purpose 
of being appropriated in payment of their d e b ts b u t  in s^fay^a 
concerns the debtor's subsequent acquisitions, new measures are 
necessary .to attach them, and to subject them to the payment(pf 
the creditors. ^  Now, such new measures being absolutely ncc£s-» 
sary, it seems to follow, that the power of taking these measures 
may be lost by prescription, like the power of enforcing any other 
right. The creditors under the sequestration form a corporate ip-* 
dividual, who has, in the first place, acquired the debtorVwhole, 
existing funds at the date of the sequestration ; and, who, bfoso, 
far as unpaid by those funds, continues a creditoragainsLfho. 
acquirenda of the bankrupt for the balance. < But the cig^t^df 
the corporate body, in this last respect, may be lost by 
scription, like those of every other creditor, unless that pre
scription is interrupted by measures taken directly against the 
debtor. And it is impossible to hold that any sucli^ftbct can 
arise from^proceedings, taken in the sequestration, merely,iijr, 
the management and distribution of the funds vested Lqrtl^e4cre
ditors. These proceedings consist of the steps takep fpjr ascer
taining the comparative rights of the individuals ^f wbjchjtJJA 
corporate body is composed. They are merely acts of ^dfnims- 
tration of the funds placed in their hands by the executipi^dQf 
the decree against the debtor. They are consequently pipasijp^s. 
whfch may exclude die currency of prescription .in any question 
between each other and with the sequestrated fund. they, 
can have no effect whatever in barring auy prespription running 
in favour of the debtor, against the claims which the corporate 
body of the creditors, or any of the individuals of that body, 
may have against either his person of any subsequently/* cquir£d 
estate, for the balance. QmbTM&+J

And, 3. That as the object of the present action’ was ■ to 
have it found, that the respondent, Lady 'Hadthtodj who had 
acquired, not a Scottish but a Russian succession, was hot liable 
to the claims of the creditors, the proper question was not, 
whether the debts could have been enforced against Mr Gas
coigne, but whether she, as taking under the law of Russia, was 
responsible for these debts, which she maintained she w/is not.

The House of Lords pronounced this judgment:—* The Lords
* find, that the debts due to the persons named and designed in the
* summonsof the said respondents, or to their predecessors, authors,
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* bt* cedents, were not, at the time of the death bf the said C h ile 's  toe ' 1&2& 
4'Gascoigne, nor are now,‘null, voidi Or extinguished in- law :
* And with this finding it is ordered^ that the said cause be re*'
*mitted back to  the Court of Session^ to review generally the in- 
c terlocutor complained o f; and, in reviewing the sAm6, the said 
4 Court is especially to consider, whether, by the law o f Russia,
* dub tegard  being had to the proceeding in the Sequestration, 
c and its effect in preserving the rights of the creditors till their
* debts are fully satisfied, and to the Communications between 
f the said Charles Gascoigne, and also between the said Coun-
* fess and the trustee under the said sequestration, the debts of 
4 the said creditors could now be enforced in Russia against til#
* representative of the said Charles Gascoigne there ; and for 
**that purpose to obtain farther opinions of Russian lawyers’
« upon a mpre°full and accurate statement of the nature aticf ef-1 
^ feet 6f the process of sequestration, and of the aforbsaid com- 
c muntcations: And fdrther, in the several processes brought
* against the said Countess and her husband, at the instance of
* Messrs Gibson and Balfour, and the late M r'H om e of Paxton,*
4 particularly to consider the time and occasion o f ’SteinV bills 
4 being made payable to the said Countess, and whether the Said*
4 bills, or the sums recovered upon them, can or cannot be cott- 
4 sidered as effects of the said Charles Gascoigne, received by thef 
4 saiid Coutites’s in Scotland ; and whether, if they can be con- 
4 sidered hs the effects of the said Charles Gascoigne received b̂ r 
4 thb said Countess in Scotland, she is oh that account liable to5

any, lahd'Whht extent, * to the said pursuers in those processes, 
or any of them : And after reviewing the said interld'cutdr;*

4"that the said Court do and decern in the said cause as to them '
4‘ shall seem mebt and just.
‘ * * , I

L ord  G if f o r d .— My Lords, There was a case in which Thomas 
Richardson and others are the appellants, and the Countess-dow
ager of Hadinton and James Dairympie, her husband,,are the respon
dents. I will state to your Lordships, as briefly as I can, the circura-j 
stances of this case; and, having so done, state to your Lordships what 
observations occur to me upon this, which is undoubtedly an extremely 
important case, involving a question of very considerable difficulty and 
nicety. . ^

My Lords,—It appears that a gentleman of the name of Charles 
Gascoigne was a partner in a firm of Garbett and Company, filer-

u __ .

* After certain proceedings under the remit, the parties settled the case. 
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JuneJL6.. 1824. chants at Carron Wharf in Scotland; and so long ago as thc month.of
June 1772, t(ie personal pstate of that Company, and of Mr^Gasqpigne 
as an individual, was on the application of Mr Gascoigne sequestrated, 
under the provisions of the statute of the 12th Geo. Ill, cap. 72. jtIp 
consequence of that, the personal estate of Mr Gascoigne wps vested 
in a gentleman of the name of Anderson, as trustee under that seques
tration. Afterwards, in the year 1781, a gentleman of the name of. 
Hogg was appointed trustee in the room of Mr Anderson; and the 
sequestration was renewed under subsequent Acts of Parljament, par
ticularly the 23d of the late King, cap. 18. for the heritable property 
of Mr Gascoigne, as well as his personal effectsr The same gentleman 
was appointed first interim factor, and in March 1784 chosen trustee, 
under that sequestration ; and in consequence of his death in 1803, 
(for these proceedings have gone on ever since the year 1772, up to 
the very hour in which 1 am addressing your Lordships), a gentleman 
of the name of Henderson was appointed trustee in place of Mr Hogg; 
and the sequestration proceeded under the Act of 23d Geo. III.

My Lords,—Mr Gascoigne, for some years after the original seques
tration, acted as factor to the trustee, until the year 1786, when he left 
Scotland, and went to reside in Russia. There he resided for a great 
number of years, until his death, which happened in the year 18p6; 
and, during his residence there, it appears that he realized a very 
considerable property. Wishing to return to Scotland in tlje year 
1798, propositions wrere made by a gentleman of the name of Elphin- 
stone, on behalf of Mr Gascoigne, to compromise with his creditors; 
but that negotiation proved ineffectual. The debts of this Company 
were extremely large. There had been a dividend of ten or twelve 
shillings in the pound paid, but a very large balance remained. Mr 
Gascoigne at this time proposed to pay the sum of L. 10,000 to get 
relieved from that sequestration. The result however was, that the 
negociation entirely failed. In the year 1806, Mr Gascoigne died in 
Russia, conveying, by a will made in Russia, his succession to his 
daughter, the Dowager Lady Hadinton, who is one of the respon
dents in this case. After his death, proposals were again made by 
Lady Hadinton to compromise with the creditors; but these proper 
sals were ineffectual, and no compromise took place.

My Lords,—It appears that, previous to Mr Gascoigne’s death, cer
tain bills on a person of the name of Stein had been drawn, payable 
to Lady Hadinton, but drawn certainly on account of Mr Gascoigne, 
then residing in Russia, and that Lady Hadinton, as the person named 
in those bills, ultimately obtained payment of them from Stein. In 
consequence of these circumstances, in the year 1812 actions were 
brought against Lady Hadinton, as her father’s executrix, and against 
her husband; one by two persons of the name of Gibson and Balfour, 
who brought an action for reducing the bills under the statute of 1621 ; 
and another brought by a gentleman of the name of Home of Paxton, 
factor and manager for Messrs Douglas, Heron and Company, who

4<18 RICHARDSON, & C. V .  LADY HADINTON.
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had lieeh creditors of Mr Gascoigne for upwards of L. 20,000. They 
brought those actions against her as having received, in trust.for her 
father, those bills upon Stein; and, by a summons, Mr Home con
cluded for payment of the balance due to Douglas, Heron and Com
pany, of the debt aind interest.

My Lords,—In consequence of these proceedings, Lady Hddinton, 
in ordei1 if possible to put an end to those claims, instituted, in the 
year 1816, an action of declarator; and it will be important to call your 
Lordships9 attention to the conclusions of the summons in “that action. 
Your Lordships will be thereby informed what it was that Lady Hadih- 
ton sought to have declared in that action. M}' Lords, that summons, 
after narrating shortly the same facts I have stated to your Lordships, 
proceeded to state, that, in consequence of Mr Gascoigne s residence 
and domicile in Russia, and by the laws of Russia, his debts were 
totally discharged and extinguished by prescription. It then goes on 
to state, ‘ that during his residence in Russia lie held various em- 
‘ ployments under the Russian government, and became a public ac- 
‘ countant, liable to that government for large balance's and otherwise, 
‘ which, with other large debts which he had contracted in Russia to 
‘ natives of that empire, amounted to a sum exceeding the funds which 
‘ had come into his hands while he lived there, consisting of the 
‘ salaries and other profits arising from his employments. That the 
‘ said Charles Gascoigne had not the good fortune to obtain formal 
‘ discharges from his creditors in this country; and finding, or sus- 
‘ pecting that they were disposed to withhold such discharges, in ex- 
4 pectation that he would be able to realize a considerable fortune in 
‘ Russia, and would return with it to his own country, and that they 
‘ would pursue their claims against him, though the debts were extin
guished by the Russian-prescription as aforesaid; and the said 
‘ Charles Gascoigne entertaining hopes that he would be enabled,
* through the liberality or munificence of the Russian government,
4 under which he had held important situations, and in which he had 
‘ been useful, to make an amicable transaction with the said creditors;
4 and being desirous of conciliation with them, although he was not, in 
‘ any respect, bound in law to pay the debts or balances thereof appear- 
‘ ing in the said sequestration, he did, of his own accord, make several 
‘ offers to the said creditors; first, of the sum of L.5000, and after- 
‘ wards of the sum of L. 10,000 Sterling, out of funds then in his 
‘ hands in Russia, on condition of receiving from the whole of the 
‘ said creditors, without exception, an ample and full discharge of all 
‘ their debts.’

The summons then states, ‘ That the said Charles Gascoigne died 
‘ possessed of considerable property in Russia, real and personal, but 
‘ charged with, and liable to the payment of large debts due to credi- 
‘ tors, natives of that empire, and particularly subject to the result of
* a settlement of the above-mentioned accounts of long standing and 
‘ of immense magnitude between the Emperor of Russia and him,

June
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16.,* o ‘ whipl^ at this^jlipur^re not /settled; in consequence of which/ac- 
4fording to thp law and customs of Russia, said property cannot ,ie 
‘ affected by}the creditors of the.deceased, antf far less^by his foreign 
‘'creditors, just or pretended,, but remains in the absolute anfl uncon .̂ 
‘ troUgdndisposal of his Imperial Majesty/ It then states the will of 
Mr Gascpigne. by. whjch he named the Countess-dowager of Hadin- 
top, -Iu| elde^l daughter,, his. sole, heir and executrix, who, upon his 
death, attempted an amicable, settlement with the creditors under the 
seq^ejpfetiop in ,this country; but her attempts to ̂ compromise thqir 
claims,were ineffectual i and it then concludes,, /  that the following 
‘ perspps, or|ginal creditors, or heirs,, executors, assignees, or other- 
‘ wise^representing? and in the place of, original creditors under the 
‘ sai^ sequestration awarded against the, said jj?r^qcis fGarbett and 
‘ Company and Charles Gascoigne as an individual,* enumerating a 
gijeat number of the creditors claiming uliddr ,ttle sequestration who 
should be called in this action: and theti it seeks to have it ‘ found,

• i l l .  1 , /  . 1 'J ' . * •

‘ decerned> and declared, by decree of our said^ords, that the. said 
‘ pursuer^ {(that is. Lady Hadinton and her husband) ‘ are not ac
countable in- Scotland; to all or-apy of the creditors, or pretendedri* > -• >u-. '-i-'-’ i-'cv! - ’ • r  . :j<»-‘ Ctredip)r^, defenders, or any other persons whatsoever, for their rntro- 
‘.missions wjtii, and administration of the estate, means, and effects of
* tne said deceased Charles Gascoigne, heritable or moveable, real or

T S

,:i/
fi r ' T"
âjll and.each/pr the debts due, or pretended 

‘ persons atove-named aqd designed, or. their predecessors, authors, or 
‘ cedents, were, at the time of the death of the said Charles Gas- 
‘ coigne, and are now, and in all time coming, null, void, and extin-
* guished in law :*—‘ that the said Ann Countess-dowager of Hadinton,
‘ and her said husband, pursuers, and all others, the family, children,
‘ and representatives of Mr Gascoigne, are discharged of the said 
‘ debts or pretended debts;’ and that the creditors should desist from 
molesting them on account thereof in all time coming.

My Lords,—Defences were lodged to this libel; and afterwards the 
actions brought against Lady Hadinton were conjoined with the pro
cess brought by Lady Hadinton and her husband. The action came 
on before Lord Gillies on 11th July 1816, who ordered the pursuer 
and her husband ‘ to state jn a special condescendence, in terms of 
‘ the Act of Sederunt, the facts they aver and offer to instruct in sup- 
‘ port of the conclusions of the libel, particularly as to the residence 
‘ of Mr Gascoigne in Russia, and the law of that country as appji- 
‘ cable to this case; and when lodged, allows the same to be seen and
* answered/
i My Lords,—A condescendence was given in, in terms of this ordpr, 

which was followed by answers for the appellants, in which they, re
ferred to an opinion they had just obtained from Mr Brockhausen, an 
eminent Counsel at St Petersburg, on the question of the Russian law ;
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and the respondents lodged a minute calling for^in explanation of sorne 
parts of the answers, particularly of what related to the opinion of the 
Russian Counsel2 and the appellants gave in an answer'to that minute;iii< .i*ia «... . . • »

the fol-
1 \ ,

arid, on the 14th May 1818, the Lord
lowing interlocutor:—‘ The Lord Ordinary having tftis * dly and for- 
‘ merly heard "the Counsel for the parties, appoints them ^o^rve in 
‘ mutual memorials upon the question, Whether the preslnt ca^e^ to  ̂
‘ be determined * according to the law of Scotland) witXduPregard^o" 
‘ the law of Russia, and that within twenty days ; ancj fiirthef, w\(ij a* 
‘ view of expediting the cause, before answer, appoints the p'artf^s to 
‘ prepare a mutuaf ca?l for the opinion of Russian Counsel, whethelp it
* would be held, in the circumstances of the cale, that the^ebts of
* Mr Gascoigne claimed under the sequestration are ^tiri^uished by
* the Russian law of prescription ?’ a » 'UB :mo

In consequence of that, my Lords, a case was prepared by Mr Sell 
advocate, approved of by the Lord Ordinary, and trahsmttU^^o' 
Petersburg for the purpose of .obtaining the opinion (>f CounSeltlTere ; 
and! the opinion of two gentlemen, who qre represented a$bem g^ry  
emment'ia'wyers in Russia/ was obtained, to which* t  shall hav^rto*fcail 
your Lordships’ attention presently. Upon' these1,opini^ris'beirig'Ve-^ 
turned, and on the case coming on before the Court, they pjo^ohndijcl 
the interlocutor which I am about to read to your Lordships :—r<GtJ^bn
* the report of the Lord President, in the absence of ilbrd Gillie?,2 abfcL 
‘ having advised the informations for the partiesjrthe Loras rppel the
* defences in the process of declarator and exdriction brought'At t'R'e 
‘ instance-of the Countess of Hadintcfn and Her husband, arid|clep8tn 
‘ and declare in the terms of the'conclusions of the libel in the ^aid piro*
‘ cess; and in the several processes brought against the said°(^3ii8iess 
‘ and her husband at tlie instance of Messrs Gibson and^k'lfour^and 
‘ the late George fiofrie of Paxton, the Lords sustain the defences,
‘ assoilzie the defenders from the conclusions of the several libels in
* the said processes, and decern accordingly; and find neither party 
‘ liable to the other in the expenses of process in the said actions, or
* any of them.* '

My Lords,—-In consequence of this interlocutor of the Lords of 
Session, an appeal has beeh1 brought to your Lordships* House; and, 
my Lords, I took the liberty of reading to your Lordships the boriblu- 
sions of this surardbns of Lady Hadinton, because your Lordships per
ceive that, by" the interlocutor which I have read, the Lords of Ses
sion decern and declarri in terms of the conclusions of that libel. The 
consequence, therefore, of that interlocutor is this, that one'or the 
terras of the conclusions of the libel being, that all the debts^due t’6 'the 
creditors in Scotland, and who had come in and remained under sbquies-utration, are declared to have been, not orily at the time" of the death 
of Mr Gascoigne, bufat the time of the pronouncing that interlocutor 
and in atl time coming, null, void, and extinguished in law. That rs

4  | | * ' * ' ' M i *  • »  ^ 4 f , - . . v

so declared by the Court of Session.

Jime le . W2L
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My Lords,—: Several very important questions have arisen upon this 
judgment pronounced Iby the Court of Session:—1s t , Upon the effect 
of the Russian law upon the debts contracted by Mr Gascbighe,'in 
Russia, which, indeed, is the principal question in the cause, and whifch 
branches itself into two or three questions; namely, first, as to the gene
ral effect of that law upop debts so contracted; next, upon the effect of 
a sequestration in preserving those debts against the law of prescription 
in Russia; and a third question also arose upon the effect of those com
munications, first, between Mr Gascoigne and his agent Mr Elphin- * 
stone and the trustee and creditors in Scotland, and afterwards on the 
part of Lady Hadinton herself, how far those communications and
those offers would have the effect of interrupting that law of prescrip
tion which is said to arise in Russia, supposing the Russian law to be 
that by which the case is to be governed. My Lords, there were 
other questions subordinate in point of importance, but, at the same 
time  ̂ tdso not unworthy of attention, I mean with respect to these in
terlocutors, as affecting the actions of the creditors brought against 
Lady Hadinton; because your Lordships will perceive by this inter- 
locutor, the defenders in those actions, Lady Hadinton and her hus
band, are assoilzied wholly from the conclusions of the several libels 
at the instance of those creditors; and consequent^, if that interlocu-
• • . \ j \ < . ' ; | +  w

tor was right, those creditors are adjudged by that interlocutor to have 
no claim against her in respect of those bills of Stein which she receiv
ed during the lifetime of Mr Gascoigne in Russia, and which were 
payable to her undoubtedly on account of her father.

Now, fny Lords, with respect to the first proposition which is affirm
ed by this interlocutor, namely, that there being in Russia this law, 
that debts are not recoverable after they have been contracted ten 
years, and which is said by this interlocutor to have totally excluded 
those debts in Scotland, this question arises,—When debts are con
tracted in Scotland or in England, and which are recoverable in the 
courts of that country, and the debtor chuses to go and reside in a 
foreign couutry, by the law of which country debts cannot be recover
ed in that country after the period I have mentioned of ten years, 
whether the law of Russia, though it might be available by a party 
resident there, if he were sued in the courts of Russia, is to have the 
effect if that party should return to Scotland, or if property should sub
sequently accrue to him in Scotland, not merely of enabling him to 
oppose any claim made against him in the courts of Russia, but to 
have the effect of positively extinguishing and annulling those debts 
in Scotland ? for that is the proposition which is adopted by this inter
locutor, which affirms the terms of the conclusions of the libel. And 
I may here take the liberty of saying, that where a libel contains vari
ous conclusions,—though I know it is very often the practice of the 
Courts of Scotland, if they are of opinion one of those conclusions is 
supported, to decern generally in terms of the conclusions of the libel,— 
your Lordships see in this case, as in many others which I have seen
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since I have had the honour of attending your Lordships’ House, 
and before, the inconvenience which results" from its being 60 stated, 
* and decern and declare in terms of the conclusions of tlie libel,’ if it 
had bisen confined to one, might have been correctln lrfsfances where 
it is not correct as to tlie whole. a ' ‘
. My Lords,—Having in this case had the advantage of seeihg the 
opinions delivered by the learned Judges in the Court below, undoubt
edly I cartnot but see that they have proceeded iriainlj/ upon that 
proposition, namely, that the effect of this prescription in Russia is 
to annul and extinguish, and prevent the recovery of those debts in 
Scotland. But, my Lords, though that undoubtedly is the effect of 
this interlocutor, and the result of the opinion of the Judges, 1 yet I 
observe all of them ‘ consider, that if Mr Gascoigne himself, after 
having resided in Russia frorn the year 1786, when he went there, for 
more than ten years, had returned to Scotland, that he could not have 
availed himself in Scotland of this decennial prescription which had 
run in Russia. They all agree that, under the sequestration, the cre- 
ditoVs, if he had returned, would have had a right to puvsue him for 
the debts, and that it would not have been enough for him to have 
said, You cannot pursue me for those debts; for they would have fcaid, 
Scotland is the place where those debts were contracted,—Scotland
is the place where we are pursuing you ; and you cannot protect’your
self by the effect of a law of a foreign country, in which you h^Ve been 
residing for a time, to release you from the effect of the debts; incurred 
in Scotland ; but you are still answerable. All the Judges agree, that, 
if he had returned, the debts would have been recoverable against him. 
Lord Balgray, who first delivered his opinion, says, ‘ If Mr Gascoigne 
‘ had returned to this country, and brought his effects with him, then
* you could have laid hold*upon those effects, or you might have laid 
‘ hold of his person under the sequestration.* Lord Balmuto, who 
followed him, says, * If Mr Gascoigne had come to this country, then
* you would have applied the law of this country to him—you might
* have laid hold of his property or his person; but he never came to
* this country i he died in Russia; and therefore, I apprehend, the law 
‘ of Russia must be applied.’ My Lord President also states, ‘ But
* the}', the creditors, say, If Mr Gascoigne had returned to this country,
* he could not have pleaded the Russian prescription; and therefore his
* heir cannot do so either. I think the creditors are right in the first 
‘ point, that if Mr Gascoigne had come to this country he would have
* been liable. The creditors would have been entitled to say, that the 
‘ debts were contracted here; you are now domiciled here, and we will 
1 attach your person for payment of these debts. We don't inquire, and 
1 we have no right to inquire, where you get funds to pay those debts;
‘ You may find those funds where*you please.* And, my Lords, that I 
apprehend is a correct view of the subject, as applied to Mr Gascoigne 
himself; not only as it follow’s from the opinions of those learned persons, 
but a case was cited which had occurred in England, and it is adrhit-

June 16. 1824-/
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applied in>ttiat case would be equally
applft&fefe t'd'Wfinglish^^AJ Scotch case—-I mean the ease o£ Smith
v '̂BuchairaTT,11 Tti'Jthie*tirim’‘Of Lord'Kenyon, in • which the Jay s jlown
t It i / p d t p t l i  s ubj e c  t .^  * *Th d  t  was art1 a c t io n  brought f o r  a  debt f o r
goofffe delivOredi 8 The defendants pleaded/ in. discharge Of
tfte^rsoM 1 Estate and; effeeis3of the defendants, that by a-Jaw of the

of^MaVyitfhd^mside'ori the lOth'April 1787, intituled/ZriAn Act*
‘ r^^pe^tlhg^iiisbl'verit debtors)’ it was*eriactOd, that any debtor for any>
siiito* abbfa<^Lls6(V might apply by petition to the Chancellor of that
SthfeiaUHd that^ complying with'the terms of that Act, he would be
foi^Swdisdiarjged from the debts'which he then owed. They then
adl^ged,1 thht ̂ Sftetf* the making of that law, the defendants were joint
debtors for more than L.300 in Maryland; that they petitioned the
Ghancellorf^aml offered to'deliver up all their property to the U6e of
thei? creditors, with- the schedule aridMist" of*-creditors thereunto

*

annexed r  that-the Chancellor gave due notice to the creditors, and 
administered the oath to the defendants,‘'appointedja trustee on behalf* 
of"the-fe^editors^and directed the defendants to execute a deed to>him
of^afl tlfelrproperty, in trust;1 for their creditors; that thereupon the 
dbffehddiits'did execute, a deed to the trustee, and deliver to him all 
their^property, who certified sucli- delivery to the Chancellor; and 
tbWtt^dh the°Chah,cellor, according to the Act, ordered, that the 
d£fetfdaht£ should for ever thereafter be acquitted and discharged from 
aif d ^ f^  by’them "6wing or contracted before the date of the deed* 
M}̂ Trt>rdfe,‘* to?that it was replied, that the causes of action did not 
aCCriib m^Marylaml, but had arisen In England,1 within the kingdom of 
England; bnd that therefore they wfere not bound by this discharge of 
these defendants in Maryland, where they were then domiciled; for 
that England was the place where the debts were contracted, they 
weie sued ?ri ’England, and by the law of England, therefore, the 
quefction-must be determined.n My Lords, that replication was de* 
murred to. Ht came on to be argued, tind the defendants argned, 
that, by the law 6f Maryland, they were discharged of all their debts, 
and therefore were discharged from these. " The case, however, was 
felttobeso  clear, that the Counsellon the other side were stopped, 
and*Lor3 Kenyon gave the judgment in these terms v—* It is impossible
* to say that a contract made in one oourttry is to be governed by the 
Maws of another. It might as well be contended, that if ’the- state of
* Maryland had enacted that no debts due from its own subjects to the 
‘ subjects of England should be paid, the plaintiff would have been 
abound byJit. This is the case of a contract lawfully made by a 
? Subject in this'country, which he resorts to a court of justice to
* enforce; and*the only answer given 1*9, that a law has been made in 
‘ a foreign country to discharge these defendants from their debts, on
* condrtiort of their having relinquished all their property to their 
‘ creditors. Bnt howls that an answer to a Subject of this country,
‘ suing on a lawful contract made here ? How can it be pretended
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‘ th a t  be  i s s  bound  by. a  cond ition  .tOfW ldqh^heijia?. g iven # o  assen t, , j UUe i6. 
* e i th e r  express o r im plied  ? - I t  is tru e , that- y v # d  soa f^r4g iye pffijictjo,
‘ foreign vlaws o f  bankruptcy, as. that assignees. *pfV,bankruptsderiving 
‘ titles under* foreign ordinances, are permitted,,|to ,sue;^er^ fpr^deb^sij 
‘ dueyto the." bankrupts’ estates; but that is becanise the îght, to pgr-^
‘ sonai property must be governed by the.laws of that country^ wherp 
‘ the owner i s  (domiciled/—Then he goes op^tp, mentipnthecases 
which had occurred upon that subject.—My I^rds^M f:Justice Law
rence says/k<The ■ point rests solely on the ,question, Whethejj^he^ law 
‘ of Maryland can take away the right of a subjectof this cppntry to 
‘ sue uporFa contract made here, and? which is binding by^our laws*
‘ This cannot be pretendedand therefore the plaintiffs are entitled .̂ 
‘ to judgment/ o >n in n
toYour Lordships .perceive the result of this judgment is, that the 
interlocutor having decerned in the conclusions, of the iihel, one of 
which':conclusions is, that these: debts are null and extinguished, if 
to-morrow any property could3 he, discovered in Scotland which had 
belonged td Mr Gascoigne, those creditors arej by^his.interlocqtorjr 
found.to have no right whatever to pursue that property,, because their 
debts are absolutely nulkand extinguished. My I^ocds, it is adniitjtedr 
that if .Mr Gascoigne had returned’ into. Scotland, —nay m o^rc|f  any. 
effects had come into Scotland, wheye they could have bepn attached, 
they would have been liable to be attached. undertheseque^ration. 
It appears to meyatherefore, that even oo the principles adopted .by the 
learned Judges ithemselves, the interlocutor cannot, be , supposed ,t {a 
the extent; toi whicb.it has been pronounced, that the dphts^re null 
and^extinguished. <3 It is,another question, to which l  sh^jl presently 
call, your (Lordships’ attention, whether, though these debts are. not
extinguished by the Russian law and proclamation, under the circum- 
stances/hLady Hadinton, who is a Russian representative ,of this 
gentleman^ can be suedt in Scotland in respect of tha$ Russian,repre
sentation, in respect of .effects received by her in Russia ? 0That is a 
very important 1 question, end one which, it appears to me, has not 
received all that..consideration iinkithe Court below to which it, is en
titled^ but>> my Lords,; having stated thus much to your Lordships, I 
trust I  have shewn sufficiently, that it is impossible to support the in
terlocutor. that jhese debts are extinguished ; for, taking the language 
of Lord Kenyon,, whether it was the common law, or any law they 
have themselves introduced, it is impossible that, by a persons removal 
to~ Russia, or anyjpther country,fwhere a different law prevails than 
that in*Scotland, he can discharge himself from those debts; but he 
must, if he returns to that country, be liable to be sued, leaving it 
open to him to avail himself of any defence which the Jaw of Scotland 
enables him to apt up against those demands. Therefore, my^Lords, 
to. the extent to whieh this interlocutor has gone, I apprehendirit is 
impossible to sustain it, for the reasons I have stated to your Lord
ships.
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JuDf .lCi 1,§24 , But then, raŷ Ĵ OTds, ^omes that which js an , extremely important 
and, difficult question ̂ supposing these debts, though not barred in 
Scotland, yet .were not recoverable in Russia against Mr Charley Gas
coigne, whether Lady Had inton, having succeeded to his property by 
, tiled aw, ,of Russia, that property being in Russia* can be sued in Scot
land,for those debts,, which, if sued for in Russia, could not. have been’ 
recovered against hint ? Now, my Lords, this point, as I have stated’ 
to your Lordships, appears to me not to have been sufficiently consid
ered by the Court of Session, they having come to the conclusion, that 
although those debts were not barred as against Mr Gascoigne himself 
if he had returned to Scotland, or brought effects there, yet they were 
utterly extinguished as against his representatives. They have, of 
course,'coming to that conclusion, at once pronounced in favour of 
Lady Hadinton in the action of declarator; and at once, without 
further consideration, assoilzied Lady Hadinton and her husband from 
the actions brought against her by some of the creditors; although in 
that action it was contended, that she had acquired property in Scot
land, during the lifetime of her father, which was liable to her father’s 
debts, declaring that those debts were null and extinguished, and at 
once extinguished and void in respect of recovery against her; and, 
pf course,, she was assoilzied from the actions by that declaration.
:„j My (Lords,-^It appears to me that another question, submitted to the 
Russian lawyers, has not yet been answered by them so satisfactorily 
ijS;to,enable.your, Lordships at once to affirm this interlocutor, pro
ceeding upon the ground of those opinions. I observe even the learned 
Judges themselves feel, that those opinions are not sufficiently precise 
upon the subject, and I am not at all surprised that they should feel so. 
I will shortly call your Lordships’ attention to the case which was 
stated to these lawyers, and will read to your Lordships their opinion. 
One question certainly was, supposing the law of decennial prescrip
tion Kin .Russia to apply to debts generally, whether the effect of a 
Scotch sequestration was not, to keep alive the debts proved under 
that sequestration, and therefore to prevent the effect of the law of 
Russia,—that depends very much upon the effect of a Scotch seques
tration. The Scotch sequestration differs in this respect from the 
English commission of bankrupt: The effect of an English commission 
uf bankrupt is, that by the assignment to the assignees, not only the 
personal property of the bankrupt at the time, but all his future per
sonal property, passes to the assignees; so that the assignees under an 
English proceeding, without further proceedings, may recover, in their 
own names, any personal property subsequently acquired by the bank
rupt. A Scotch sequestration has no such effect; it merely passes the 

.property the person possessed at the time of the sequestration ; and 
if he acquires any personal property, *it is necessary, in order to give 
the trustees possession of it, to have a supplemental sequestration. But 
the effect of a Scotch sequestration, 1 apprehend, is, that it prevents 
liuie running against those debts : indeed, there is an express statute,
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particularly the 54th of the late King,a\^lnch ^follows the former pro
visions upon'this subject, by which it'4s enacted, by :the52d section,-
< That the making production of tlie ground df debt or certified ac- 
* cdurity with the oath of verity aforesaid, ih th e ‘hands''of thednterim
‘ factor, Sheriff-clerk, or trustee, or in the CdurtJ,df Session,* fehall have 
<:the saftie effect as to interrupting prescriptiori of every kind, from the 
1-period of such production, as if a proper action had beSn 'raided on 
‘ the fcaid grounds of debt against the bankrupt and against the trustee/* 
Now, therefore, although the trustee under the Scotch sequestration 
could not, without a supplemental'sequestration, recover the 'effects 
subsequently acquired, I apprehend the creditors have still alight tb 
pursue the bankrupt for the balance of their debts, as has been done 
in this case" by Gibson and Balfour, and by Mr Home as factor for' 
Douglas, Heron and Company ; for they sue against Lady Hadinton 
and her husband for the balance due to them on account of the debts 
they have proved under the sequestration. It was therefore veVy 
important, in presenting this case to a Russian lawyer, in order to de
termine how the Russian law applied to this case, that as clear an ex
planation as possible should be given to that lawyer of the effect of 
the Scotch sequestration. : ' - S V : r*

My Lords,—The case which is stated for the opiriion of Russian 
Counsel is rather short. It states the effect of this partnership by Sir 
Charles Gascoigne and Mr Garbett, and then it states, that ‘ certain 
< proceedings took place in Scotland, under the bankrupt laws of that 
‘ country, against the Company, and against Sir Charles Gascoigne^as 
‘ a partner of the Company, for obtaining payment of the debts due by 
‘ them. It is contested between the parties, whether those proceedings 
‘ have the effect of interrupting or excluding prescription, which, by 
‘ the law of Scotland, after a certain number of years, extinguishes or 

• cuts'off the claims of creditors for payment of debts on which no pro-
* ceedings have been taken sufficient to bar such prescription ; and it 
‘ will be necessary therefore, that, in making your answer to the case,
‘ you alternately suppose, on the one hand, that the debts would be 
‘ held ak cut off in Scotland by prescription, were Sir Charles Gascoigne 
‘ alive, and in that country; or, on the other, that the debts are still
‘ in Scotland subsisting debts, for which Sir Charles Gascoigne, if alive,. 
‘ would be liable r or his property, or those who succeed to him in it,
‘ now that he is dead, might be affected by the law of Scotland/ Then 
it goes on to state, that ‘ the debts claimed in Scotland against the
* Company, and against Sir Charles Gascoigne, amounted originally to 
‘ L. 129,447 ; and dividends have at several times been paid to the 
‘ amount of 1 is. 3d. in the pound upon those debts, leaving a large 
‘ balance still due. Sir Charles Gascoigne, after having, till the year
* 1786, acted as manager for his creditors, left Scotland in that year 
‘ and went to Russia. He was there naturalized. He died in Russia 
‘ on 20th July 1806/—That ‘ Sir Charles Gascoigne's residence in 
‘ Russia was well known to all or many of his creditors in Scotland;

V

O - \June 1824. •
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Qj.il 82^ ‘ butino judicial demand \fras m&de against him in Russia' by his BriHsh 
‘y or editors, from the moment of his landing in that empire tO’ms death/ 
-^That^during all this time,1 and'* down to the present d£y, ithb1pry- 
4 ceedings in'bankruptcyihave been going on in Scotland, where1 funds
* have sheen gradually collected and distributed to'the extent already 
‘ mentioned ;> but no final distribution has yet taken place. About the

year I1799i.orAl 800, Sir Charles Gascoigne appears^to hav'e'becbme 
\desirou6 of obtaining a discharge from his British creditors, of all
* claims which might be open to them against his person, of against his 
\*ecentsacquisitions and certain -overtures wOre ’made A^his-desirO,
4} by his friends, to compoundffor such a discharge by the offer Of A’shm 
4 of- moneys but, without the acknowledgment of any*specific debt. 
SThe correspondence in which these overtures are metttiOned and dis- 
‘ cussed, is herd referred to, consisting o fthe  first six humtiers "of the 
‘ annexed letters. >This negociation “was never concluded?^0* i
s i t  then states the will of Sir Charles Gascoigne,' made in Ktiis&iAV add 

that 4 all his• estate andqeffects, acquired since the' bankrupt^ took 
‘ places in 'Scotland, lay in Russia, which was the1 place of his domicile
‘ tat lbiscdeatlnv Lady Hadinton accordingly entered into the adminjs-^ 
4 ttfationoof her father’s effects, according^to the'fornis obsdtved^h 
‘ ̂ Russia. ?J She became desirous, as her father had been, to obtAhi &
‘ discharge from the British creditors, of any claim which they’Vnight 
‘ have upon her father's property, so acquired in Russia; and a torrek- 
‘ pondence and negociution took place between persons acting on her 
‘ -behalf and the trustee for the creditors. That correspohderid&i$ AIs6 
‘ hereunto annexed.’—4 This negociation also proved ineffectual ̂ r id  * 
‘ iah action has been commenced in the Court of SessidniH Scotland,
‘ on the part of LadyiHadinton, for having i t‘fooffid&hd declared,1 (̂ ad- 
cording to a form of action known in Scotland}; tha^LWdy’Hadihton 
‘ isihot accountable in Scotland, to alitor any of her fathers Creditors 
4 in Britain, for any estate or effects tvhibli mdy hairb'trebri derived t6 
‘ her from her father’s death in Russia, as beingprbp^rty rituAtdd flfiOrO,
‘ and subject'to the laws ’of that empire* and generafly,that
* that had been contracted by him in Scotland of Britain, bCftJPe he 
4 left Scotland, are entirely tebt off and extinguished.* IthailHif
* cularbeen maintained, that by the Russian law, if ho demahcT, process,
‘ or action for civil debt, have been instituted mRu&taf during tih J/ears 
‘ from the date of the origin of the claim, or if arty 1'egkl dbitiand dr 
‘ action, though once instituted there within that period;1 has "not 
‘ been persisted in for a period of ten years, the right of action upon 
4 such debt is annulled.’ » ,

Then, my Lords, these are the questions. 4 Firit, Without having 
‘ any regard to the proceedings in Scotland,’or the foreign origin of
* the debts,-be pleased to say, Whether, by the law of Russia, a person 
‘ who takes* under the? frill of a father, the estate hi* effects whrch'be
longed to ltnii, does thereby become responsible in Rdssik Vd? his

‘ debts ? And if so, whether for his fhreign debts, is well as for those*
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5 due in Russia ?.M Whether there is. any difference ^between such re- JUni 167 1824)
‘ sponsibility, supposing it to be incurred, and the* responsibility of the
^original party,.either as to endurance or otherwise ?*? ^/Vhetherthfere
‘R|}e, . jn the law;-of Russia, any limitationoitprescription^by which the
^rjghti of f a creditor .to demand his debt; either from -the. debtorhini-
^self^prifrom hi? heir,41s discharged or' cut off in consequence)bf> the
‘ lapse of time, ten years, or any other space of time ?:P,Andfbb pleased
* to exijJavn^iWhether, by any form of-judicial or extrajudicial demand/
‘ this discharge, from lapse of time, may be interrupted; and what'the
* distinguishing character of such interruption is ? Whether,lif^fiy 
‘ judicial demand has been made in Russia, and the creditor had ceased
* to persist in that demand, the debt would be discharged byprescrip- 
‘ tiop ? and what period of cessation from such action or demandpis 
‘ requisite to produce this effect -Then, ‘ secondly^ Taking the^sup- 
‘ position that, by; the. law of Scotland, the debt* would be discharged 
‘ by prescription; aod that the proceedings in bankruptcy would have 
‘ ^  effect in, preventing the rule, of prescription fromeapplying, :;be 
‘. pleased to say, Whether- the; creditor would still be admitted >tommke*
‘ his demand in Russia against the original debtor, j f  alive? or agaiinst 
‘ his heir taking his succession after his death? ^rWhat would be the
‘ effect,,in the Russian tribunals, of the correspondence .between ftKe*
‘ parties, in reviving a responsibility which otherwise1 would have*beeri 
‘ held as* discharged ?’ .-Ngi isij uoqn svad

Then there was a third question. ‘ Taking the supposition that the 
‘ proceedings, in bankruptcy in Scotland, if not overruled*ar:eo<mierr- 
‘ acted by the Russian law of prescription, have kept thesdebt alivfe 
‘ there,, so that it might be demanded from the original debtor, ifrstiil 
‘ injife and in Scotland, or from his heir, being in that' country* and 
‘ haying effects derived from the will of the original debtor, be pleased 
‘ to say* Whether would the debt be demandable also in Russia, either 
‘ from the original debtor, if alive, or. from his heir in posse&iori 
‘ of his estate and effects? or would, any Russian law of prescription 
‘ ^e held to ̂ discharge the person of the debtor, or his effects, from 
‘ responsibility for the debt?’ And then, ‘ Would the correspondence 
‘ already referred to, have any effect in establishing in the Russian tri- 
‘ bunats a responsibility not otherwise incurred ? .*» ■ • t ir

This case was submitted to two gentlemen, one of the name of Hart
mann, and another of the name of Brockhausen; and Mr Hartmanft * • • ■ * _/ »
states the law of Russia to be as I am now about to read to your (Lord- 
ships. ‘ As soon as the heir takes possession of-the property of the 
‘ deceased, he becomes responsible for the debts and;otherobligations 
‘ of the deceased; not only to the whole amount of what he has inhetft- 
‘ ed, but as far as his own personal" means will extend ; and that res-
* ponsi&ility attaches to debts both in and out of-Russia.’—‘ There is
* no difference between such a responsibility and that of a first debtor,
* either by its duration or otherwise.’ Then as to the prescription, he 
says* that ‘ the 4th section of the Imperial Manifest of the 28th June
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( \7&7, fixes* the ̂ prescription of ten years for every prodess Whatever &
‘ and,Q after the expiration" of this * period, the right of- ̂ creditor -to *
.* demand his debt, either from the first debtor or from his heirs,1 becomes 
< completely noli and void y'tend this annihilation of the right;'titter the 
f lapse of ten years, \can neither be prevented nor interrupted* by judi-
* cial or extrajudicial forms. ' In the event of a* judicial demand ’having
( been made, and that the creditor has ceased to persist in'ity ten years ^
* must elapse after that cessation, to produce the effect of prescription*/^ 
Then he says? * If, by. the laws of Scotland, a debt becomes .annihi*''
* lated by prescription, the creditor, in that case, cannot make his de-
* mand, in Russia,, against the first debtor, or against the*/person 
5 who has inherited from him after his deaths supposing1 the time fixed
* far the prescription in Scotland to be also at least ten years/ Then 
he says, with respect to the correspondence—* It is true1 that,baccord-
* ing to the military regulation, admitted in all civil causesp theJcor- 
.* respondence which has existed between the parties interested 1 may
* give rise to motives for entering upon anew process; but os that’-re-n
* gulation, as well as the ordinance of 5th November 1723, tare only
* expressed in general terms upon the forms of proceedings, ?and as no
* positive law exists, declaring*that a privateer particular correspond
* dence, entered upon between the debtor or his heirs with the<credi-
* tors after the prescription has been in operation, 7might oblige that
* debtor to pay his creditors a debt already superannuated, it is impose
* sible to guarantee the fortunate result of such a process. Still <4t is
* true, that there exists similar instances where the Supreme Ruling *
* Senate has pronounced in favour of the creditors; but these decisions
* have only been given in special cases, and they have not been promtil-
* gated as established laws. Further, no precedents* can*ever be conn
* sidered as laws. In short, in entering upon such a process, the adverse

0

* party must be.upon the spot; and the duration of such a litigation‘is
* not only very long, but subject to considerable expense/1 Then he 
says, * Supposing the bankrupt proceedings in Scotland have had the
* effect of perpetuating and continuing the debt, and that thereHhad
* been a formal judgment against the debtor, of a date Within the
* period of ten years, then the creditors might demand in Ruisia the
* payment from the first debtor, in case he was alive, or, ifhe'Wae dead/
* from his heirs/ Then he says, that * the correspondence which has
* subsisted between the parties interested may contribute to establish,
* before the Russian tribunals, a responsibility, as it has been before
* observed/ I think your Lordships Will perceive* that these answers 
are not conclusive at all of the questions between the parties. They 
are hypothetical answers, and no determinate answer is given bn the 
effect of the Scotch sequestration; and indeed I ’Urn not surprised at 
that, considering the manner in which1 the question on the Scotch se
questration was proposed to that learned person.

Mr Brockhausen agrees, as to the effect of Russian law, with the 
opinion given by Mr Hartmann. Then he says, * Any debt notjudi-
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4 cially claimed,oor process, although institutedhand |io t  followed tip June-lS.rt824<. 
4 during a lapse: of ten years, is annulled and condemned--to eternal9 
4 oblivion by the law alone,-withoutintervention ofilhe debtor.r*-Mani* 1 
4 fest of ithe year«J787> 28th June.<inBut< when there is mo interval of 
4 ten years fromione petition to another,, or jof any other proceeding * .
4 judicially.verified,* the reclamation or process remaiUs -imfull force*.'
So that your -Lordships perceive that Mr Brockhausen is of opinion, 
as indeed is to-be collected from the opinions of the other gentleman, i 
that if arproceeding had been instituted in Russia, for. the recovery of 
a debt, whifch was continued there, the ten years’ prescription does’ * 
not run^n-favour of the debtor, until the1 cessation of < that civil .pro* - 
ceeding ;. and/therefore, my: Lords, the great question in> this case 
would be, (supposing it was to be determined by thedaw of Russia)* a 
Wlietheruthe effect of a Scotch sequestration is not to keep alive, an 
the nature of a legal proceeding, the right of the creditors until they 
are fully .discharged, or until the party himself has .obtainedca dis* 3 
chargepunder the sequestration? > as - i»_ avi^ *

He says, in,answer to the fourth question^ 4 The debtor may produce^ 1 
4 the act of prescription the day followingihejast day of the. expiration 
4 of the tenth yean’ Then he says, 4 According to the Manifest' ofj *
4 1787* no, reclamation would be any longer admitted, either ragainst :
4 the debtor, if in.life„or against his heirs representing him after hist 
4 death* It would be equally the same if there was a prescription of)a> *
4 foreign tribunal.’ . Then he says, with respect to the correspondence/ 
those negociations which had taken place for the purpose of relieving 5 4 
Mr ̂ Gascoigne tfrom the effect of those debts,—4 The correspondence: "
4 would necessarily revive motives to enter upon a new process/ if tend *
4 years have not elapsed from its date. If the debts were recognized.
4 as valid by a foreign tribunal, and that there was a formal judgments 
4 against,the debtor,„of a date within the period of ten years, then a 
4 judicial execution against the property of the debtor,* or of his heirs,,
4 would be admitted in its full vigour; and there exists no law against 
4 it. KIThe correspondence, written or signed by the hand of the debtor^
4 or of his heirs,,may serve as a motive for establishing in Russia a new 
4 process in due fortp, according to the ordinance of 1723, 5th Nov.em-i 
4 her; hut the correspondence of a third person cannot he sustained 
4 as proof, unless it is accompanied by aiull power; so that to 'enter 
4 upon such a process, it would be necessary for the adverse party 
4 to be uponjhe spot.—N « 2?.,The progress^.of sueh process is very < •
4 slow, and the expense considerable.’ u,. •: r|j ' haviesdc

My Lords,—Those opinions were sent back by a gentleman, ofjthe 
name of Cramer, whose letter is added to the Appendix, in which he~ 
apologizes for the delay. I t appears that the legal gentlemen, in Iiusr ^  
sia are not more expeditious in giving opinions than the-legal gentle-a 
man in this country. The opinions were iaid^ before the.gentje^ 
men in Russia in the month of April, and they'got no answer tULthe
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jutie id; 1694. «%nonth of Septembers He'says, 4 Aftef ~ reeeipf ̂ and perui&lNbf
**the Memoriai introsted to ray<care, I applied for opinions to Mr 
*l Brockhausen and Mr Hartmann* both lawyers of'fifrst standing

here, and possessed of foreign languages, requesting an immediate 
4 solutions This, however, I ‘ could not obtain, 'after all my plaguing 
f and teasing them, untii of late, when X found their opinions in part 
5-entire!/opposite to each other, which would have embarrassed any
* of the parties on -your aide of the water. ■ I then resorted to new con-
* ferences to discuss' the matter j and the lawyers have now given'their. 
4 opinions, which51 enclose, and hope you will find agree, pretty nouch
* grounded upon our laws. The only point which, in my hurobleopi- 
4 nion, is the chief point of inquiry, is not exactly ascertained, and even 
t in conversation yielded’to by both lawyers. It is adtqumst. Il^§.
< How far private correspondence, during the lapse of time prescribed 
4 by our laws (6ay ten years) is' in favour of one ofitbei parties cod- 
4 tending to recommence and re-establish a suit at law^iUTheti' he 
makes some remarks upon those o p i n i o n s . i ?

My Lards,—I must confess that, attending to those opinions and'to 
the judgment which has been pronounced below, i do not feel myself 
in a situation to offer to your Lordships any decided opinion upon the 
effect of this law of Russia, or the answers given by these gentlemen ; 
and I  should therefore propose to your Lordships, that this part of the 
cause should be remitted to the Court of Scotland, to obtain, ifipo&l- 
ble, a more decided opinion on the effect of a Scotch sequestration on 
property sued for in the Courts of Russia. It appears to me, a case 
should be framed, stating positively the effect of a Scotch sequestration 
in Scotland, &6 to interrupting prescription in Scotland, and the effect 
of that proceeding in the nature of a judicial proceeding in respect of 
preserving those debts; and upon such a case one cannot but entertain 
a hope, that a more satisfactory opinion may be obtained from the 
Russian lawyers upon that subject. So also upon .the effect of the 
correspondence. Some of the learned Judges conceive, that that 
correspondence ought not to be received, because it was in the nature 
of an offer of compromise, which in the law of Scotland is wholly dis
regarded ; but that does not appear to be the effect 6f*lhe opinion of 
the Russian lawyers. They seem to be of opinion, that in Russia 
the effect of that correspondence would be to interrupt prescription, 
which would otherwise run against debts; and with respect to the 
actions brought against creditors, it appears to. me, tliat the Court 
below, deciding upon that point, in which I wholly differ from 
them, namely, that those debts are wholly extinguished in Scotland, 
have contented themselves, on coming to that conclusion, in dis
missing the actions against Lady Hadioton. In those actions a very 
different question arises, not only how far she, as a Russian represen
tative, is subject to those debts, but whether, in the lifetime of her 
father, acquiring property in Scotland in trust for her father, that pro-
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perty isnot liable to ;those debts. That question is not decided at all. June 16.: 182& 
It may turn out on an investigation of, this case,-: (bpt on that point ft'is 

-impossible to give an opinion without knowing ho(w the fact is), that this 
property may not be liable to those debts; but when I see it stated; 
that if property had been acquired by Mr Gascoigne in Scotland that 
would have been liable to those debts, it is most material to: ascertain 
whether this property, which it is alleged that she recejvedr in trust 
forjhercfather in Scotland, may not, independently of those^irce ques
tions arising on the Russian law, be still liable in* those actions brought # v 

cby the persons, to whom 1 have referred your Lordships* Gibson and 
Balfpur, and Mr Home. These questions have never been solemnly 

tdiscussed in the Court below; They say, In our opinion, those debts; 
though contracted in Scotland, are in Scotland absolutely null and * 
extinguished,’and cannot be enforced by those creditors against-Lady 
Hadinton; and if not against Lady Hadinton, hot against any othfer 

• person s they say, Those actions by those creditors cannot be sustained) 
because their debts are extinguished, and because Lady Hadinton can« 
not therefore be liable to the payment of those debts, or to answer for 
this money received under those bills. f

My Lords,—Unfortunately, as your Lordships must have collected 
from what I have stated, the questions in this vcase are questions, if 
they shall arise, on the Russian law, of great niceLy and great difficulty;
My Lords, 1 cannot help throwing out this, that 1 think the question 
as between the creditors and Lady Hadinton,—she deriving her 
title to this property as a Russian representative1,—must be decided as 
between the creditors and her, as it would be decided between them 
and a Russian, if a Russian had arrived in Scotland; d throw out that 
as the present impression on my mind, not as a conclusive opinion, but 
as one deserving great consideration. If, on the answer to those ques
tions, it shall appear that, by the law of Russia, those debts could not 
be recovered there* because a person in Russia, acquiring right by 
Russian law, would in Russia be exempted from the payment of those 
debts, it would be'difficult to say how, if this Russian came to Scot^ 
land, he would be affected in Scotland, he being relieved by the law 
of Russia from those debts; and if that be the law in the case of a 
Russian, it is difficult to say how it can be different, if it is in the case 
of a Scotch lady. I have thrown this out, (thinking that probably 
what I have stated to your Lordships may be conveyed to the learned 
Judges in the Courts of Scotland), as a most important point to be 
considered; but, feeling as I do, and, if your Lordships shall concur 
with me in that view, that part of this interlocutor cannot stand, namely, 
that part of the interlocutor which has found these debts null and ex
tinguished ; it appearing to me, that the Court below has proceeded 
mainly on that ground, not only in the action of declarator, but in those 
actions which thfe creditors have brought against her, and which are 
conjoined in this process, I shall propose that your Lordships shall 
find, first, that the debts due to the persons named in the summons of 
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the respondents were not, at the death of Sir Charles Gascoigne, nor 
are now, null, void, or extinguished at law. I should propose, next, 
that' the cause1 shdhM be remitted back to the Cotfrt of Session-in Scot
land to review generally the^nterlocutor eotnplaine'd of; and, in review
ing the same,_that the Court should especially consider, whether, fyy 
the law of Russia, due regard being had to the proceeding in the se- 

. questration, and its effect in preserving the rights of the creditors till 
their debts are fully satisfied, and to the communications between the 
said Charles Gascoigne, and also between the said Countess, -and the 
trustee under the said sequestration; the debts of the said.^creditors 
could now be enforced in Russia against the representative of the said 

.Charles Gascoigne there; and for that purpose; the1 Court should ob
tain further opinions of Russianlawyers, Upon a more full and accurate 
statement of the nature and effect of the process of sequestration,1 and 
of the aforesaid communication : and further, in the several .processes 
brought against the said Countess and her husband, nt the instance of 

•Messrs Gibson and Balfour, and the late Mr Home of Paxton, particu- 
larly to consider the time and occasion‘Of Stein’s hills being made pay
able to the said Countess, and whether -thO said bills, or the sums re- 
covered upon them, can or cannot be considered as^efiects of the Said 
Charles Gascoigne, received by the said Qountess in Scotland i*'and 
whether, If they can be considered as the effects of the said Charles 
Gascoigne received by the said Countess in Scotland, ̂ she is on that 
account liable to  any, and what extent, to the said pursuers in those 
processes, or any of them; and, after reviewing the said interlocutor, 
with these findings and directions, that the.Court shall do4and,decern 
as to,them shall seem meet and justw . t .T. \ \

My Lords,—I ought to apologize to your Lordships for the time I 
have taken in stating to your Lordships the nature of this case, and 
the observations which have occurred to me upon i t ; but really, after 
paying great attention to this case, I could not, consistently with justice 
to the parties, with a view to the 'findings and judgment I now move 
yoar Lordships to pronounce, refrain from making these observations, 
thinking that probably they may tend to 'assist in the' further consider
ation of this case-in the Court of Scotland. The poiat is undoubtedly 
one of great difficulty and great novelty* for I have not been able to 
find any case bearing precisely upon this question; and therefore it was, 
that I have been induced thus long to detain your Lordships.

Respondent's Authorities.—— Huber de Conf. L eg .; 1. Voet, 8. SO. khd '44. 3. 12 .; 
Randall, July 12. 1768, (4520.); Kerr, February 20. 1771, (4522.) ;♦ Campbell, 
November 23. 1813; (F. C .); Delvalle, March 9. 1786, (4525.); 1. Bell, 

• 565.
1
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